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E   A   G   L   E   H   A   W   K    S    C 

 

DANI 
DERKSEN 

I’d like to welcome all of our families and students back to school for 2021 and in particular our new Year 7 students.   We’ve 

enjoyed a very smooth start to the year beginning with a whole school assembly followed by an extended Teacher Advisory 

session until recess for additional orientation.  We have welcomed new staff to the college, which is very exciting and they are 

settling in well and families had an opportunity to meet them during Ready to Learn.  We are looking forward to a more settled 

year ahead.  Although we are now operating under changed restrictions to face mask wearing, we are very pleased with the 

way the year has started and optimistic about the year ahead.  

Face Mask expectations 

As I communicated on Thursday morning, all students are required to wear a face mask when inside.  Staff do not have to wear 

a mask when they are teaching but are expected to at all other times.    If your child has a medical condition that requires an 

exemption from wearing a mask, please get in touch with the general office or TA and your child will be issued a blue wrist 

band to indicate their exemption.    

All parents/carers and visitors to the school must wear a face mask when visiting the school.  

Privacy Collection Statement 

The newsletter contains information for parents and carers regarding the collection of information for secondary schools.   This 

can also be accessed on the school website under policies.    Please take time to read through the statement as it provides  

important clarification on information collected by schools and purpose.   

Athlete Development Program 

Mr Richards who is the school Health and PE Leader also coordinates the Athlete Development Program at school.    The  

program is part of a wider Bendigo Education Plan schools initiative to provide specialised programs in sport.    We are very 

excited to welcome 15 students into the program this year.   We have completed an equipment upgrade to part of our gym to 

support students’ development, which includes floor matting and weights.   

Year 9 & 10 School Camps  

Providing opportunities for camps and excursions is a very important part of every student’s experience at school.   Sadly these 

opportunities could not proceed in 2020 due to COVID.  At this stage we can begin to organise year 9 & 10 school camps  

however in line with DET advice we will be discussing with school council to keep our camps all within Victoria this year.   

Michelle Swiney, Camps Coordinator, is gathering information on various options from snow camps, coastal stays, and  

Melbourne city and adventure experiences.   As a result our year 9 & 10 camps may take place outside of the usual end of  

September period.  We also hope that this will lessen cost for families without the added expense of interstate travel.  As soon 

as options have been decided they will be advertised to students in years 9 & 10.   

 

Dani Derksen, Principal 
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E   A   G   L   E   H   A   W   K    S    C 

I AN 
BERRY 

Hi everyone and welcome back to the school year!  I hope you have had a great festive season and break. I is so good to be back 

to learning at school and being able to do those things, such as coming together in assemblies, that really help students and staff 

settle in to the school year. 

I feel very privileged to be working closely with our new school captains this year, Bella Lightburn and Sam Graham to manage 

whole school assemblies.  They did a fantastic job of running the first on Monday, at VERY short notice!  They have already 

settled into their duties with great enthusiasm, also assisting our new Yr 7’s during the first week of school. 

It was great to see everyone back at the Ready to Learn Interviews, to help our students get going again for the school year.   

A key aspect of the meetings was to ensure all students have all required equipment to be “Ready to Learn”, especially their  

netbook. 

I am proud to say our school staff offer many opportunities for students to be involved in extra curricular activities this term and I 

would encourage you highlight these to your children.  Please check out Compass or chat with your child’s Teacher Advisor if you 

would like any further information. 

While we offer many great extra curricular opportunities, our educational focus is very much about improving academic  

outcomes for all our students.  To help with this, we would very much appreciate your help to have regular conversations with 

your children about the work they are undertaking in class and homework they may have been given.  Having them explain their 

learning to you is a great way to stay connected to what is going on, but also really reinforces their understanding of the subject.  

There are a few other things I would like to ask your help with and would really appreciate you following up with your children 

around the things below. 

Our teachers will continue to work on keeping very high expectations of our students.    Key expectations that staff will be  

reinforcing with students will be:  

Being on time to class with all required equipment 

Following reasonable instructions 

Having any phones or or wearable Bluetooth devices locked away in provided lockers. 

 

We would especially appreciate you having a conversation with your children to reinforce the above, and ensuring that they  

have a working netbook.  Please contact the office and our IT staff or your Teacher Adviser if you need assistance with this.  

If you urgently need to contact your child during class time, please call the general office who will happily organise that. 

Thanks very much for your help in supporting your children and I’m looking forward to a great 2021. 

All the best, 

Ian Berry,  Assistant Principal 
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SELT (Student Executive Leadership Team)  
meets for the first time 

The  new School Captains  
address students at the  

first whole school assembly 
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Year 7s learn about the  
music instrument program 

Bendigo Instrumental Music Program 

The Music department hosted their annual Instrument Information day for Year 7 students on  
Thursday 4th Feb. All year 7's had an opportunity to meet the instrumental music teachers and  
hear the instruments on offer. Students were introduced to instruments from guitar to tuba. 

Students and parents/guardians are invited to come to our Parent Information night on Thursday 11 
Feb 5 – 6.30 pm in the Performing Arts Building. Students can have a hands on experience as well as 
find out information on how the program works and signing up your child. 
Students in Yr 8-10 interested in joining the program are also welcome to attend this evening, no  
RSVP is required, just come along with your parent/guardian. 

 

Bendigo Instrumental Music Program 

Email – jenny.gogolin@education.vic.gov.au 

Facebook – @bendigoinstrumentalmusicprogram 
Website - www.bimp.org.au  

mailto:jenny.gogolin@education.vic.gov.au
https://edublogs.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9d19a69fe4719f80a1c7645cf&id=cb5bc532b7&e=3cd6ebaf16
https://edublogs.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9d19a69fe4719f80a1c7645cf&id=789632cbc5&e=3cd6ebaf16
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PRIVACY COLLECTION STATEMENT – Secondary Schools 
Information for parents and carers 

During the ordinary course of your child’s attendance at our school, school staff will collect your child’s personal and health 

information when necessary to educate your child, or to support your child’s social and emotional wellbeing or health. Such 

information will also be collected when required to fulfil a legal obligation, including duty of care, anti-discrimination law and 

occupational health and safety law. If that information is not collected, the school may be unable to provide optimal education 

or support to your child or fulfil those legal obligations. 

 

For example, health information may be collected through the school nurse, primary welfare officer or wellbeing staff  

member. If your child is referred to a specific health service at school, such as a Student Support Service officer, or  

school-engaged psychologist, the required consent will be obtained.  

 

Our school may use online tools, such as apps and other software, to effectively collect and manage information about your 

child for teaching and learning purposes, parent communication and engagement; student administration; and school  

management purposes. When our school uses these online tools, we takes steps to ensure that your child’s information is  

secure. If you have any concerns about the use of these online tools, please contact us. 

 

School staff will only share your child’s personal or health information with other staff who need to know to enable the school 

to educate or support your child, or fulfil a legal obligation. 

 

When our students transfer to another Victorian government school, personal and health information about that student will 

be transferred to that next school. Transferring this information is in the best interests of our students and assists that next 

school to provide optimal education and support to students. 

 

In some limited circumstances, information may be disclosed outside of the school (and outside of the Department of  

Education and Training). The school will seek your consent for such disclosures unless the disclosure allowed or mandated by 

law. 

 

Our school values the privacy of every person. When collecting and managing personal and health information, all school staff 

must comply with Victorian privacy law. For more information about privacy including about how to access personal and 

health information held by the school about you or your child, see our school’s privacy policy:  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx  

 

Throughout this notice, ‘staff’ includes principals, teachers, Student Support Service officers, youth workers, social workers, 
nurses and any other allied health practitioners and all other staff at our school. This includes employees, agents and service 
providers (contractors) of the Department, whether paid or unpaid. 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Pages/schoolsprivacypolicy.aspx


Absence  
Line  

 
4433 8282 

 

  Our core values:  Community    Opportunities    Relationships    Expectations & Achievements 
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Calendar of Events for  

Term 1  2021 
 

Week 4 15th Feb—19th Feb 

Mon 15th Feb School Swimming Sports 

Week 5 22nd Feb—26th Feb 

Mon. 22nd Feb School Council 

Fri. 26th Feb Interschool Swimming 

Week 6 1st Mar—5th Mar 

Mon. 1st Mar Intermediate Sport Day 

Week 7 8th Mar—12th Mar 

Mon. 8th Mar Labour Day Holiday 

Week 8 15th Mar—19th Mar 

Tues. 16th Mar Yr 7 Tennis Day 

Wed. 17th Mar Junior Sports Day 

Thur. 18th Mar LMR Swimming & Diving 

Fri. 19th Mar Harmony Day 

YEAR 7 CAMP: 

Wed 17th, Thur 18th & Fri 19th March 

Week 9 22nd Mar—26th Mar 

Mon. 22nd Mar School Council AGM 

Week 10 29th Mar—1st Apr 

 

Term 1 finishes on  

Thursday 1st April at 2:30pm 

 

Term 2 commences on 

Monday 19th April 

Didn’t get the last newsletter? 

 

Please contact the College to arrange           

to receive it by mail or email 

Mon-Friday 8:00-8:30am 

Location:  

Staff room at the back  
of the general office 

 

ALL WELCOME 

HOMEWORK 
CLUB 

Monday and Wednesday 
3:10 to 4:15 

Library 
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New Staff Members 

 

 

Peta Dougall 
Student Attendance 

Officer 

 

 

Rob Brown 
English/Humanities 

 

 

Caitlyn Bubb 
Maths/Science 

 

 

Luke Hickmott 
Performing Art 

 

 

Sarah Prior 
English/Humanities 

 

 

Bernadette 
Holland-Cozens 

Tutor Program 

 

 

Shauna Kelly 
English/Humanities 

 

 

Nicole Lewis 
Maths 

 

 

Ben Matthews 
English/Humanities 

 

 

Amy Sleep 
Tech.—Food & Fabric 

 

 

Fei Teng (Alice) 
Maths/Science 

 

 

Lo-arna Flynn 
Tutor Program 

 

 

 

Joanna Quinlan 
Student Administration 
Communication, Events 

& Promotion 

 

 

Emily Gloury 
Health & Phys. Ed. 

 

 

Deneb Dodson 
Maths/Science 
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Five social media safety tips for parents 

1. Understand the applications and social media sites your child is  
using 
You might already have an idea of the social networks and applications your child is using, but if you don ’t, a quick 
search online or scroll through the Apple App Store or Android’s Google Play will give you an indication of popular 
social networks. Most people would be familiar with Facebook and Twitter, but there are also apps such Instagram 
and Snapchat where users can share photos and engage in quick-fire conversations. If you’re not a social media 
user yourself, you can also do some reading to gauge which social networks are appropriate to your child’s age and 
what type of functionality is available. Also bear in mind that some websites and mobile applications that aren’t nec-
essarily social networks will often have social aspects, such as a user chatroom or the ability to create an online pro-
file. 

2. Set rules for your child’s social media use 
Banning your child from using social media is rarely effective, as they are likely to have access to a personal com-
puter, tablet, smartphone or gaming console, as well as the devices they use at school or at friends’ houses. It can 
also be very difficult to control their use of these devices or keep up to date with new social media sites or mobile 
applications. Your best bet is reach an agreement with your child about their social media use — you might pre-
approve the sites they can join, encourage open conversation about their use or things they see online, or agree that 
they hand over their phone overnight. 

3. Teach your child about sharing information responsibly 
It’s important that your child understands how to share information responsibly. They should refrain from publishing 
personal information, such as their date of birth, home address, phone number or the school they attend. Social me-
dia sites often prompt users to fill in these personal details, and many (teenagers in particular) don’t realise that their 
profiles may be viewed by others. Most social media sites give users the opportunity to adjust their privacy settings, 
usually allowing parts of their profile (or even their full profile) to remain hidden from users who are not a connection. 
And while it’s likely that you taught your child about ‘stranger danger’ when they were younger, it’s important to rein-
force this message in their teens. Your child should know that although they might ‘meet’ people online, they should 
never divulge personal information or arrange a meeting with a new online friend without supervision. 

4. Ensure your child understands the implications of their online  
behaviours 
Your child may not be aware of the implications of what they do or say online. A general rule of thumb is that if they 
wouldn’t say something in front of you, their teachers or to a friend’s face, it’s best not to say it online. Your child 
should also understand that content they post can be saved, shared by friends or viewed by social media users out-
side of their network. This applies to status updates, comments and photos — even if they are quickly deleted. 
There are also some social networks that allow users to post anonymous messages or ask questions they would like 
another user to answer. These sites can be very dangerous territory for teens and are often used as a vehicle for 
cyberbullying.  

5. Help your child to deal with cyberbullying 
Cyberbullying can include text messages, emails, messages and comments on social networks, as well as purpose-

ly excluding others online. If your child is a victim of cyberbullying, they should talk to someone they trust about what 

they have experienced, whether this is you, an older sibling, their teacher or the school counsellor. It is also im-

portant to record evidence of cyberbullying — by printing or saving an email, keeping mobile phone conversations or 

‘screen capturing’ an online post. If cyberbullying occurs on social media, your child will usually be able to report the 

incident to the social network provider and block the bully from contacting them. 

https://www.goodschools.com.au/five-social-media-safety-tips-for-parents 



Tutor Learning Initiative (TLI) 

We are fortunate to be part of the Victorian Government’s Tutor Learning Initiative to support students in catching up with any 

learning they may have missed due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

The TLI is a dynamic, flexible and responsive program tailored to address student point of need in collaboration with each  

student and their teachers and parents/carers. These students have been identified through English and Maths test data (PAT, 

On-Demand), teacher judgements and attendance data. Students will move in and out of the TLI based on their learning  

success and point of need.  

How does it work?  

Tutors will be working with (primarily) English and Maths classroom teachers to develop a collaborative co-teaching approach 

which will provide relevant and targeted teaching to students.  

 Students will receive 3 x 35 minute (½ lesson) support sessions each week.  

 Tutors will attend regularly scheduled classes to provide intensive, ongoing small group or 1-on-1 rotating support.  

Tutor teaching complements teacher instruction and supports regular classroom learning.  

Staffing 

Sarah Green – Point of contact for TLI  

Bernie Cozens  

Dani Reilly  

Lo-arna Flynn  

 

MYLNS 2021 

The MYLNS (Middle Years Literacy and Numeracy Support) program will be continuing throughout this year at years 8 and 10 in 

the areas of Literacy (Sarah Green) and Numeracy (Rohan St Clair). 

We thank you in advance for your ongoing support of these programs and improving student engagement, literacy and  

numeracy across the college. If you have any questions regarding the TLI or MYLNS, please don’t hesitate to reach out!  

Sarah Green 

Indigenous Student  Support 

 

My name is Chelsea Hill and my role is Indigenous Student  
Support. I will be working closely with Ms Judy Chalmers in  
implementing programs that  
promote Indigenous culture.  

My focus this year is to support students in a way that  
connects culture with achievement and wellbeing. I’m very  
excited to be joining the team and I look forward to learning 
and growing with all of you in the ESC community. 
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Doctors in Secondary Schools Program (DiSS) 

 

Introducing our DiSS Doctors for 2021 – Dr Ashleigh Franklin and Dr Gary Bourke. Dr Ashleigh and the 
Michelle our DiSS Nurse will be here every Monday 9am – 1pm. Students can make an appointment at 
the General Office, speaking to Lisa Buckland the School Nurse (Dowding Community), or on the day by 
going to the DiSS portable before school or during recess. The clinic is FREE and students do not require 
parental consent or a medicare card. 
 

Lis Buckland—School Nurse 

Hi, my name is Lisa Buckland, and I am the School Nurse at Eaglehawk Secondary College.  

Most people hear the word Nurse and immediately think band-aids and ice packs, however my role is 
quite different. I promote student health and wellbeing, which is all about helping the students at  
Eaglehawk Secondary College be healthy, happy and safe.  

My focus is on health issues that affect young people, such as mental health, sexual health, drugs and  
alcohol, self-esteem and body image, healthy eating and oral health, and relationships. This could be 
through whole school health promotion, health education in small groups or classrooms, and one on one 
health consultations with students.  

If you would like to contact me, please call the General Office. I work at the school on Mondays and 
Wednesdays and am part of our wonderful Wellbeing Team 
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North Bendigo Football and Netball 
Club welcome all interested junior  

netball players to express their interest 
for the 2021 season on: 

Thursday 18th February 2021  
5—6pm 

Players for 12 & Under, 15 and  
Under and 17 and under 

Any questions please contact  
Lauren Bell on 0421 568 295 

 

              To Eaglehawk Dahlia and Arts Festival Inc. members, supporters and the media 

  

At our Eaglehawk Dahlia and Arts Festival Inc. special meeting held Monday January 25  2021 the following motion 
was passed, “ That the Eaglehawk Dahlia and Arts Festival Inc. go into recess until a COVID normal stage is declared”. 

This decision was made after several meetings and discussions, meaning we will attempt to have our 50th Eaglehawk Dahlia 
and Arts Festival in March 2022.   It is heartbreaking for our volunteer members, who have already put many hours into  
preparation to come to this conclusion.   I acknowledge the support and time given to our Festival by the City of Greater  
Bendigo through their Admin, Parks and Gardens and Bencon staff. 

  

Our committee has considered all Government requirements to keep our community safe from COVID infection.    
The uncertainty that an outbreak would cause to our event holders, event sponsors and the members of the general public is 
too big of a risk to take.    It came to the decision realising in reality, that to continue investing time and money in what seems 
to be an unwinnable situation, could become very frustrating.  We would dread this happening. 

   

David Richards OAM 






